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Fight for Yea, Verily, and Would Not
Desirable Position Is PracFight Him Over Nicaratically Ended
gua's Troubles
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TROUBLE SETTLED CREEL ISSUES
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Cold Weather Seems to Bring
With It Disaster on
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BURUNSTON TRAIN IS WRECKED
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Magnificent Modern School Defines His Country's Policy as
House to Be Occupied
One of Peace and Good
Next Week.
Will.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C Dec. 18. Chief
Justice William J. Mills and National Committeeman Solomon Luna left
for homo today going via Chicago.

Washington, D. C. Dee, IS. Mexico's policy of peace and her relations
with the United States concerning
Nicaraguan and other international
subjects was the subject today cf a
All questions of
federal patronage statement by Enrique Creel, confiliave been agreed upon.
dential asent of the Mexican governPrivate advices received at the Cap- ment. Senor Creel made the followitol today from Washington, D. C,
ing statement to the Associated
have it that the U. S. marshalship Press
question has been decided in favor of
"Mexico has no intention of having
ihe present incumbent Creighton M.
Forakc-and that E. C. Burke of Santa any war with Guatemala or any other
Fe will he offered another federal po- country. Our policy is one of peace.
The relations of our country are most
sition.
Mexico has not made any
cordial.
Bic Irrigation Project Rejected.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul- representations to the state departlivan wag compelled today to turn ment to uphold the Zelaya administradown the application of 73. J. Kindred tion; nor a word has been said by me
of Denver, Colo., for the waters of the to the state department concerning
Rio Puerco in western New Mexico the life of General Zelaya or of the
for the reclamation of 15,040 acres safe conduct to him out of Nicaraguf
just across the New Mexico border The relations of Mexico and tho
in Arizona, on the ground of lack of United States never have been more
cordial and this issue of Nicaragua
jurisdiction.
is too small an affair to change either
Notaries Public Appointed.
Notaries public were appointed by the policy or feelings of the governGovernor Curry as follows: William ments and people of two great repubF. Read, Lumberton, Rio Arriba coun- lics."
Marines Will Not Land.
ty; Charles J. H. Bushnell, Bennham,
Panama, Dec. 18. Khe auxiliary
Union county; Walter C. Belden, Cliff,
Grant county; Frederick D. Woodford, cruiser Buffalo with seven hundred
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; Lu- marines on board sailed at midnight
cas K. Gallegos, Clayton, Union coun- for Corinto, Nicaragua. It is underty; E. F. Phillips, Artesia, Eddy coun- stood that the marines will not be
ty; Arthur C. Keinath of Artesia, landed unless absolutely necessary..
Ira A. Brown, of Santa Rita, Grant
ANOTHER PLAN TO GIVE
county.
POOR CHRISTMAS JOY.
Dissolution Papers.
is made that a comThe
suggestion
El Palacio Mercantile Company of
mittee consisting of Rev. C. F. Lucas,
Rev. Gabino Rendon and Mrs. A. M.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Bergere, be distributors of a fund and
of goods donated for Santa Fe's poor
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Three Sleeping Cars Roll Into
Ditch and Many Are
Injured.
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ELKS' THEATRE.

:

IE TOOK

COOK

REPORT

r

at Christmas time.

SllSFEIWS
THIRD WRECK
-

Number Eight Plunges Over
Steep Embankment Near
Las Vegas
SEVERAL

PASSENGERS

KILLED

Scores Are Reported Injured at
Fulton Caused by Cold

Weather.

The committee
mentioned is well acquainted with the
real needs of the community in that
respect and would make a wise distribution. The assertion is made that
there are four hundred children, in
Santa Fe whom Santa Claus will not
visit in the ordinary course of events
and that is a condition which charit
able Santa Fe.will not permit. The
New Mexican has been asked to re
ceive any sums or donations of goods
and merchandise for the cause and is
nleased to acknowledge as the first
contribution $10 from Mrs. Patterson
and Mrs. Byrd to which it will add $10
on its own account. All future donations will be acknowledged and turn,
ed over to the above named commit-

tee.

fifty-fiv- e

ALL TO CHILDREN

st

Reports Exaggerated.
Las Vegas, Dec. 18. First reports
of wreck of Santa Fe passenger train
No. 8 east bound near Fulton, early
this morning, ; are exaggerated. Although, a broken rail caused three
cars to plunge down a steep embankment into a ditch where they turned
over, no one was killed or injured,
although many passengers had mirac
ulous escape from death. Traffic was
resumed after a delay of six hours.
Official Statement From Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 18. At the general
offices of the Santa Fe this afternoon
it was announced that no one was
killed or seriously injured in the
wreck near Fulton, New Mexico.

SUCCESSOR WILL BE ALBERT I.

Every One But Members of the
Household Forbidden to At-

tend

Funeral--

'

Brussels. Dec. 18. King Leopold
in his will declared he possessed
three million dollars Which he left to
hich children. His ma'esty expressed
a desire that notautolsy be performed
said: "Apart jfrom my neph- Aioert, and memDers 07
je
T
forbid any one to at- '
.
.
papers shall be
.ded

v

to Prince

ie new king, will

ROOF

.lbert I.
jrganatic Wife.
A special dispatch
om Brussels says that
the private secretary
,

insisted

Upon
Stateir
Making
When Arraigned Today on'
Charge of Murder.

New York, Dec. 18 Mrs.
B. Martin, mother of Ocey Sr
ated a scene in the Tombs c
arraigned today charged w'
Denied permission to mr
ment, Mrs. Martin who
resented by counsel,
menat to have her rlgl;
..;
all efforts of the court
Tier.
She was led '
.?
the room.
Mrs. Mary Snep
...
Snead, wa3 also '
ing on the charg
,,
;

murder.

!

able Audience.

INVESTIGATION NOT COMPLETED
."Billy" Hayden
(By Brian Boru Dunne.)
The Spanish American
Operetta Shrimps Village Jack of all trades, j
in love with Kitty
Frank Owenij. Is
"The Princess Bonnie" created a fur
Only the Preliminary
ore last night. There seems there Count Castinetti Marionetii Flageo-- i
It
j
not
tti Falsetti, An Italian nobleman
Findings That W ere
fore no reason why it should
beihiothed to Bonnie in infancy j
score as great a success tonight.
Argued.
H. H. Haat kej
The warmest praise is due the
Santa Fe Operatic and Dramatic As Admiral Pomposo Of the Spanish j
Copenhagen, Dec. IS. The ConGus Koch
sociation which presented the operet
Navy
of the University of Copensistory
to Pomposo
ta at the Klks theater last night to Salvador
Bodyguard
a secret session today read
at
hagen
one of the largest and most cultured
Frank Keefe
the
preliminary report covering the
audiences that probably ever sat in Donna Pomposo Wife of Admiral
Witt: " ui IV vji in.. 1.1iiiiint
ill
Santa Fe's attractive play house.
7
Mrs. ,f. K Clark
. .
Pomposo
v. -,
18
Governor Curry, and many of the Ter Lieut. Fuzee-- A
;
officer..
Spanish
f
A
eXClled
Ur C0,- Jacob Safford p0lal' reCHrd
ritory's officials led in the applause
The committee
which called out again and again
Canoeists, Fishermen, Soldiers Vil-- ' (iis0llssiou followed.
some singer whose
silvery lagers. Sailors, Peasants, Maidens, has not concluded its investigation.
high
notes or deep bass voice had made a Spanish danseuses, Students, Bridesjne report was presented oy ueci- "hit" or some danseuse or several maids, etc.
(or Torp but its nature was carefully
It was admitted that the
guarded.
danseuses whose graceful tripping of
Chorus.
work
thus
far accomplished provokthe light fantastic had brought down
R. V. Boyle, C.
L. Bowles, H.j
Rector Torp
. ..
, i r. a ed an animated debate.
.
the house.
n ti;
i sa,u " ' uul'cu l"K
1
r
An,1 th
wnndPr nf it all was to
t
t
n,i....1n
those right behind the footlights who!is, R. Crfchtrn, F. McBride, A. J. j 1)Ub"e b t0Te New YeaTS'
Cook Failed to Reach North Pole,
knew just how many members of the xeare, A. Elliot, Josephine Grimshav,-- .
Copenhagen, Dec. IS The Associ-cold- s
company were suffering from severe Ritchie Seligman,
Flo
May Spitz,
s
aud who also knew the difficul-- ; Moore, Mary Fo'ree Ramona Baca, ated Press is ifol'nK:,d by high
that had to be encountered at Anita Baca Nellie Friday, Nellie Har- - ' thority that the committee of the
lrison Lucv Grvgla. Flossie Sanford, University of Copenhagen in its pre-a "first night" performance.
Susan Weitmer! Amelia McFie, Jean "mlnary examination of his records,
The Operetta.
11
proof that Dr.
was
Stelhi Sloan. Dorothv Griffin, falle'l 10 discover
nncrottn
Shcwf
Tho
writtpn
whiph
uul1 "au 'eucauu tue nunu Vvw.
by William Spenser, is in two acts, 'Ruth Green, Julia Jaffa, Maud Han
;
and is distinctly Spanish-Americacock, Mrs. R. Crichton, L. E. Che- PRESIDENT ATTENDS
about "hawlf and hawlf" as the Eng-- ; shire.
i
FUNERAL AT WATERTOWN,
lishman would say, for the first scene
Staff.
is laid in Maine and the second in
Mrs. R. L. Baca, Stage Manager; j Watertown, Conn., Dec. 18. PresiSpain.
iAlan McCord, Assistant. Manager; dent Talt was here today to attend
Tis a long jump from Bar Harbor' Mrs. V. L. Bean, Musical Director, the funeral of the wife of his brother
Horace D. Tal'r. He returned
to
Twin Stars.
to the palace of an admiral in Spain,
It is no exaggeration to say that Washington tonight
but the members of the company took
the leap across the pond and managed every member of the cast did credit- to change their lethargic disposition able work at last night's performance,
If there were "twin stellar attrac-fo- r
appropriate to the cold coast of Maine
B
the warm temperament of the tions" in the lyric soprano ftrmanent,
"Don" in his sunny land of guitars, Mrs. Emilie Walter Hayes as Bonnie
cos- - and Mrs. J. F. Curns as Kiltie Clover
red wine and bright colored
tumes. The operetta has much catchy sheno to the great delight of the
e
Mrs. Hayes was the
music in it and the orchestra, und r audience.
direction of Mrs. V. L. Bean rose muve maiden brought up as the adopt-tthe demands made upon it. The ed daughter of a light house keeper
" Cold Wave of Unprecedented
work of the orchestra was at no time but with the blood of Spanish
and really assisted the sing-- ty in her veins. Her voice was at
Bitterness Sweeps the
ers instead of drowning them as is all times as sweet as any guitar could
sometimes the case with over ambi- suggest and in volume and range
Rocky Mountains
j showed wonderful flexibility.
At no
tious musicians.'
The Plot.
'time did she show the slightest trace
f
The operettta's plot is one that
"stage fright," Solo after solo was ALASKAN WEATHER IN WYOMING
peals to the healthy American man hers and in every one her silvery
or woman who believes that there voice was heard to great advantage,
are in this country real princesses She was generous too with her notes Temperatures Reported That Reas and responded to several encores,
and queens and empress-queens- ,
mind One of Doctor Cook's
well as loyal knights, men of prince- - to the applause that stvept the house
en-o- f
Diary.
as
she
and
ly brow and good citizens of the stuff again
again
which great kings and rulers are tranced the audience with her song,
One of her arias, "Love is Like a
made.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 18. The west
Mr. Spencer portrays the Spanish Dainty Flower," was a musical gem slope of the Rocky mountains from
nobleman "calling on a girl's fortune" if ever one was sung, that earned central Wyoming down into New Mexmore than on the young lady herself her deafening applause,
ico is in the grasp of a cold wave of
and all the arts known to the old
As Kittie Clover, Mrs. Curns, also almost
unprecedented bitterness for
world which has had so much experi'-!wa- s
a star. Either as a summer girl this time of the year. Lander, Wyo.,
ence in love making and more in at Bar Harbor or in the palace of
reports a temperature of thirty below
"match makin." (object money).
Bonnie's uncle in old Spain, Kittie zero, and Corona,
Colo., near the sumBut the nobleman loses out, not showed what some light opera
mit of the divide, twenty-tw- o
below.
because he is at heart a traitor thusiasts define as a "dazzling quan-an- It was
below at Leadville,
eighteen
behis
but
unworthy of
princess,
tity of youthful beauty." Whatever fourteen below at Pueblo and thriteen
cause Yankee shrewdness with brawn it was, Kittie won the hearts of the
below at Denver.
to back it up outwits the Don.
It Yankee boys and also those of the
Still Snowinq at El Paso.
was, simply another case of Uncle Dons who stood in rows, six deep,
El Paso. Tex., Dec. 18. There has
Sam bottling up Cervera.
about her. Her voice was as clear
I
as a bell and she sang with a coquet- - been a general snow fall extending
The Cast.
The following was the cast of chr-- ish count falling in love with hed but over west Texas. New Mexico and
acters: .
heart. One could not blame a Span- - northern Mexico, the most extensive
ish count falling in love with her but in years in this region and following
Capt. Surf A fisherman
Alan McCord the audience's sympathies were evi- - a long drouth, exceedingly beneficial.
Kittie Clover Capt. of the Canoe dently with plain Shrimps, 'village The snow is four Inches deep in this
Club and belle of the village.
jack of all trades who fell in love section and is still falling. The temMrs. J. F. Curns with Kittie, finding at first she had perature was eighteen degrees above
Auntie Crab Tarpaulin's sister. ... i the "marble heart" and the icy glance zero here and the water pipes have
Mrs. J. E. Clark! when he burst inlo sonnets over her. frozen.
The weather here was so cold that
Capt. Tarpaulin Lighthouse keeper
Shrimps a "Corker."
I
C. D. Miller.
To use a short but not. ugly word, the races at Juarez were called off.
Bonnie The Princess Bonhabellavita,1 Shrimps, in the person of Frank
Texas Has Heavy Snow.
His physique, Denison, Texas, Dec. 18. Six inchdaughter of Tarpaulin and I en was a "corker."
niece of Admiral Pomposo
his Crank blue eye and his general air es of snow has fallen
here and
.Mrs. Emilie Walter Hayes of disdain for the idea that the clothes throughout central Texas since mid. night.
Roy Stirling A follower
The fall is the heaviest in
of Isauc,
Walton, in love with Bonnie .... I
(Continued n Page Three)
many years.
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ing Leopold, denied the
a civil marriage was per-:
')".'-- .' hi the death bed of Leopold,
.
;t ,,,'r-ted a secret religious
occurred recently,
this be the case, jhowever, it
nave no legal standing In Bel-- J
And no complications are feared.
t
"
it Goffinet said the Baroness
ghan, Leopold's morganatic wife,
uld bring her children to Balin-jur- t
today, but would return immediately to Brussells, where she will
be allowed to remain unless the pres-- I
ence provoked scandal.
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Santa Fe System Will Spend
$25,000 and More to
Prove It Practical

n

I

ENGAGES

PROFESSOR TINSLEY
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MRS. SNEAD LED
SCREAMING OUT OF

e

One of the Most Tuneful and Attractive Operas Ever Consistory of University of
Heard in Santa Fe Musical Triumph for Local Talent
Copenhagen Engages in
and Stage Managers House Crowded by FashionHeated Argument

de-th-

His Will Estimates His Own
Wealth at Three Million
weather. The train
Dollars
a steep embankment-Fir-

cessive cold
plunged down

CAUSES DEBATE

STORM!

1

East Las Vegas, N. M., Dec, 18.
pasenger Train No. 8 on
the Santa Fe, was wrecked early this
morning near Fulton, N. M.,
miles west of here, by a broken rail.
Several passengers are reported killed and a score injured. The accident
ex-

BY

i

East-boun- d

is believed to have been due to the

GOERS

TREATER

Chicago. III.. IW. IS. Train No.
the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy. the Oriental Limited, was
wrecked
early this morning near
Western Springs. 111., by a broken
rail.
Three slcfpiirr cars rolling
down an embankment into a ditch.
Although the train was running 45
nnlcs an hour at the time, no one was
Ulh-d- ,
but many passengers received
irjuries. Only a few, however, are
seriously hurt.
The escape from an awful catastrophe was remarkable. Had the
broken rail been fifty yards west the
cars would have been precipitated
down a twenty-fivfoot embankment.
There were fifty passengers in the
day coach which was not over turned.
The broken rail, termed by railroad
men a "snake rail." instead of piercing one of the cars and carrying
death with it. coiled up beneath the
car in a confused tangle. Scarcely a
passenger on the crowded train es
caped some injury.
Three Killed on Lake Shore.
Cleveland. Dec. 18. Three persons
are dead and two more may die as the
result of a collision at East Twenty- sixth street early today between a
switch engine and the Lake Shore
assenger train. Ten other passeng
ers were slightly injured. The three
lulled were trainmen.
The wreck occurred near the Union
tation.
Snow was falling and it Is
believed that the red light was obSeveral Vassar girls were
scured.
on the train on their way home for
Christmas and they aided in caring
for the injured.
ri2. on

nobili-"ragged-

ap-;o-

Supply Implements and
Funds to Men Who Are in
Earnest.

Will

Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 18. It
was announced today by the immigration department of the Santa Fe
road that $25,000 or more will be
spent by the railroad to demonstrate
the final practicability of dry farming
on the wasted lands of New Mexico.
Hard working homesteaders in all
parts of the territory are to be supplied with necessary funds and Implements.
Prof. J. D. Tinsley of the
New Mexico Agricultural College, has
resigned to take charge of the work.
WOULD NEVER UMPIRE
GAME ON SUNDAY.

Thomas J. Lynch of Cincinnati
Elected President of the National
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League.

J.
New York, Dec. 18. Thomas
former
Lynch of Cincinnati, Ohio,
chief of staff of umpires, was today
elected president of the National
League. John A. Heydler, the former
president, was elected secretary and
treasurer. The election was unanimous. Lynch was one of the most
popular umpires who ever stood behind the pad. HV was also noted for
a
his unvarying refusal to umpire
game on Sunday.
JUDGE LAWSHAW DENIES
"BAIL TO EUGENE HAY'S.
Oklahoma
Cattle Owner
Says That He Killed His Business Partner In Self Defense.

Wealthy

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 18. Judge
Lawshaw today denied the application for bail for Eugene Hays, a
wealthy Oklahoma - cattleman who
shot and killed his "Business partner,
Edward Hays here two months ago.
Leo Russell the wealthy Texas cattle
owner, testified Jthat Eugene Hays told
him he expected to kill Edward Hays.
e.
Eugene declares he did so In
The Hays are not related.
self-defens-

TEE SAXTA FE
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THE DAILY

WE HAVE THEM
Satille

Festions

Sartoga
Vanilla
and

Nfibisco

Phillapena

WE

WAFERS

WAFERS

WAFERS

GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS

WITH

PURCHASES

CASH

ALL,

Telephone No. 40

Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

BBS

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CALL

T HE HIS SKI

BOUND UP.

Ap

FOR THE OLD AND YOUNG

OFF IN SHREDS

Death of Young Man From Pneumonia Ismael
is
Frinuere,
aged
ears, died at Las Vegas yesterday
of
alter an illness of a
week.
BUT CUTICURA CURED
Burglar Loots Dentist's Office A
HIM IN THREE WEEKS
burglar looted the offices of Dentist
K. L. Hammond at Las Vegas
on
Thursday evening. About $40 worth
"M7 trouble commenced about two
of sold fillings were stolen.
fears ago and consisted, at tirst, mof an
Two Paid Heavy Fine for Drunk
eruption oi s on a i l
my
Anselmo Maes and Kttlogio Apodaca
pustules
hands.later These
were fined heavily at Las Vegas yesto other
spread
terday for being drunk and escape.!
parts of my body,
and the itching at
the chain gang by raising the amount
times was intense, so
of fine and costs.
much so that I literally tore the skin off
Deming Man Arrested at Albuquerin shreds in seeking
AlC.
was
J.
arrested
Brooks
at
que
relief.
The awful
interfered
and is being held for Sherj lmnuornue
itching
with my work coniff D. V. Stephens of Deming, where
siderably, and also
Brooks is said to wanted for passing
kept me awake
nitrhts. I tried several doctors and
a worthless check.
usf'd a number of different ointment
Healthseeker Dies Suddenly Will- and lotions but received practically no
S.
sudiam
benefit. Finally 1 settled down to the
(iarr, a healthseeker, died
of Cutieura Soap, Cutieura Ointment
denly at Las Vegas yesterday of a use
and Cutieura Resolvent Pills, with the
At-He
was
i
a
native
of
hemorrhage.
result that in a few days all itching had
ceased and in about three weeks' time
lanta, Ga., and a passenger conduc
all traces of rav eruption had disaptor. (aa-- leaves a wife.
1 have had no trouble of this
peared.
Two Deaths at Albuquerque Juan kind since. H. A. Krutskoff, 5714
abash Ave., Chicago, 111., November
J., the thirteen months old son of RaIB and 23, 1107."
Albufael Garcia, died yesterday at
querqne of brain fever. Mrs. Agnes
Humphrey Vaundance died at Old
Albuquerque yesterday at the age of
22 years.
Effected by Cutieura Soap,
Procurer is Sentenced to Three
Ointment and Resolvent.
Years A. Lorenzo, who trafficked in
The agonizing itching and burning of
women at Tucson, Ariz., has been gen- - the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
as in psoriasis; the loss f hair
fenced to three years in the peniten-- ' scaling,
and crusting i scalp, as in scalled head ;
tiary and Amelia Rynerson, one of the facial disfigurement, as in acne and
suffering of infants,
the girls he had betrayed was sent ringworm: the awful
and anxiety of worn-oparents, as in
back to her home in Mexico.
all demand a
rheum
or
salt
tetter,
remedy of extraordinary virtues to sucAaron Torres
Confesses Aaron
cope with them. That CutiTorres of Gonzales, San Miguel coun-- ; cessfully
eura Soap, Ointment and Resolvent
ty, yesterday confessed to Sheriff
(liquid or pills) are such stands proven
Cleofes Romero, that he fired the shot by unquestioned testimonials.
Soap (25c.) to Cleanse thf Sktn. flttlriira
that killed Serapio Menzor, a wealthy Olnt'ncnt (5(lo.)
to Heal the Skin and Cutlriira
Coated
Hesnlvont (50c), (or In the form ol
rancher. The boy said that his father, ptlis. 25 Dor vial oT COi to Purifv the Wood. Sold
Potter Drug & CheiQ. Corp.,
ttmmiriiout the world.
Calalino Torres, was near when the Bole I'roos.. ftosum, Mass.
Free CuUcur Book on Kkln ntarmm
murder occurred and witnessed it. The
hall that killed Menzor tore off the
top of his head.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
The Coldest in Three Years It was
down to two degrees below zero this
morning, the coldest Santa Fe has
had in three years. The lowest tem- X
Denver, Colo., Dec. 18.
perature this year until this morning
35
New
for
Weather
forecast,
had been one above zero on January
Mexico:
11. The lowest temperature last Feb- Tonight generally M
cold X
with continued
fair
ruary was ;! degrees above zero on
3
fair with 3i
weather.
Sunday
23.
The
lowest
far
thus
February
3i
slowly rising temperature.
j this
month has been three degrees
above-zeron December 12. Yester--j
'
Go to Fischer Drug Company's
for
day the maximum temperature was
22 degrees above zero and the mini-- ' Xmas presents. Their stock is varied
mum 7 above zero. The mean tem-- ' enough to please everybody
and
perature of the day was only 14 de-- prices are rlsht.
grees making it the coldest this win- A Year Ago Today a year ago the
ter thus fur. There was
was clear with 100 per cent of
day
of an inch of snow last evening. Thej sunshine.
The maximum tempera-atur- e
relative humidity at 6 o'clock yester- was 29 and the minimum 13.
day morning was 64 per cent. It
Go Again Tonight Bonnie and Kitcleared beautifully however last night ty are the talk of the town today.
and there was a gradual rise in tem-- i
Many who heard them last evening
The prediction for are going
perature today.
again tonight.
tomorrow is fair with slowly rising
Concert Sunday Band concert at 3
temperature.
p. m. tomorrow atternoon it weatner
permits by the First Regimental band
at the plaza, otherwise the concert
will be given in the Armory. Everyinvited.
body
RELISHES.
next Thursday night the
Beginning
Dill Pickles
Celery
Passion Play will be the picture
SOUP.
shown at the Elks' theatre for the balMock Turtle.
ance of Christmas week. Price will
BOILED.
be 15c lower floor and 10c in the
Beef, Spanish Sauce
beautiful picture of Christ's life,
ROAST.
beautiful picture of Chirst's life.
K. C. Prime Au Jus,
Fischer Drug Company have just
Chicken With Dressing
received their stock of Xmas candies
ENTREES.
and can please you. Call in and see
Oyster Rosset
Macaroni and Oheese what they have.
Xmas Goodies On another page
VEGETABLES.
appears the advertisement of AnMashed and Steamed Spuds
A fine line of holiday
Sugar Corn drews Grocery.
goods has been received and an opDESSERT.
Mince Pie.
Lemon Pie. portunity presents itself to the house
wife to visit the store and make good
Cariotte Russe
Tea.
Coffee.
Milk selections from a plentiful stock.
Elks' Theatre Commencing tomorrow
night the motion pictures at the
How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars re- Elks' thearreill be better than ever
program: Feature
ward for any case of Catarrh that before. Sunday's
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh film, "For Her Sake," "O'Finigan's
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Initiation," "Martyr or Crank," "LeO.
gend of the Light House," "Dropped
We, the undersigned, have known From the Clouds." Remember the
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and price of admission is now 15c down
believe him perfectly honorable in all stairs and 10c in the, balcony. We will
business transactions, and financially give on show starting at eight o'clock.
able to carry out any obligations We are sure that we have a treat in
f.tore for those that attend the show
made by his firm.
tomorrow nisht.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Continued on Paee Eiebt.)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
acting directly upon the blood
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 c. Take LA XATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
refund money if it falls to cure
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
K W.
GROVK'S
signature is on each
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Bix. 25c.
i

-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,

SKIN HEALTH

Chrislmas Choppers

Gifts useful and ornamental. Our store will be open nights December 18th until December 25th for the convenience of our patrons.

SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY
DEAR FRIENDS:
with nil Its pood time of
Once more we fore the merry
gift giving, and Htrntn the old problem In wlint appropriate and pleasinu
wiiy to remember our friends nnd relatives! confronts us. It is impossible
in a brief wa to mention nil the imn ense fenturss of our Holiday stock
for this year, but know that aCvlsit to our store will give Jyon .the idta
andlsuRifestioii you have been looking for in selecting lyour most important trifts.
Xmai-Iseaso-

Cutli-tir-

MAXUFACTURER
JEWELER

j

TAXIDERMIST, TAN NERJ& FURRIER
Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Pur Repairing a Specialty

Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes

We would, especially call you attention, at this particular time to the
latest styles of percolators, chafing dishes, carving sets, aisolfa fuli lline
of newest designs in table ami misceluneous cutlery, all of. which make
very usefuls and nppeclaties Itiifts.

Also'remember in planing
your Xmas dinner thnt
fa m o u s

the

wej .have

" SAVORY

M

ROASTER

and a complete line
of kitchen necessities

for the holiday feasts

t

j

XJCXs:X3S3k

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
General
436 Canon Road CDANK F. ftfiPMLFV
Merchandise
Phone- Slack 19
IN.

Jt? GIEAT

for

News

ut

'

Goods.

rt,

HEE

of timMmmsi

j

Leather and Leather Ebony

SANTA

A

Itching was Intense Humor Spread
Work Inter-rupte- d
from Hands to Body
and Sleep Often Impossible
Disease Resisted Treatment

j

nf7
VlLL

18, 1909

r

Winter Grocery Co.
Southeast

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

SANTA FE, N. M.

MEXICAN,

Queer Language.
Bargains am't found at a bar
Nor do barnacles grow on a barn;
Carbuncles don't row on a car,
Xor do pharmacists work on a farm.

Perfetto

Champaign
Cheese
Cheese Sticks
Cloves Leaf

ffETV

j

M.

'

1

one-fiftiet- h

oo

WHOLESALE
.RETAIL

A IS D

RATON

Screened

Lump

Yankee;

cerrillos

Anthracite Coal's all Sizes,

Smithirg

Coal.

Near

AVENUE

SteamCoal.

Telephone 85

Telephone 85

TRY OUR

Ail lea
Also Good fo? Chickens
from

SOLE AGENTS

FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour,

Mi

LEO HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt and Seals
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA PE.

DIAMONDS

Ja

Qm

YOP3TZ

WATCHE

MANUFACTURER OF

Right Prices
Right Goods
Right Service

MEXICAN FILIGREE

J1WELRY

Eyes Tested and
Fitted by Up-t-

g

Date methods

M

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.
HHWllliiW

ZOOK HAS

I

SANTA FE, N. M.

HARDWARE CO.

Cofonado Cafe

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

A. T. & H. F. JDepot.

No 14

j

Sawed Wood and Kindling,

MONTFZUMA

Phone

i

I
I

inte-n-all-

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico

"gfK0

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

COMMERCIAL LITERARY

flnHTW

&

SCIENTIFIC

Academic act jPreparatory Courses
form Separate t.Dt jaitir ris
Z

Send for Prospectus

BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS.

Studies resumecTPepTeri ber 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. Prt sidert
Wipi.Mw.HMHS35SSEg

Undertaker and Embalmer
J.

D. MULLIGAN

TTIiriiTtTO AT C

y,

RESr-PKNON-

NIGHT VHONI-- ;
PICTURE

FRAMING

Given Careful
Personal Attention

m 188

W

TASTEFULLY

AND-

-

RED

SATISFACTORILY

130
DONE.

m DELIVER

r

If Experience Counts for anything

f

e

If Prices count 'for anything

in preparing Prescriptions

ought to have your Business

Quality Counts for anything.

The; argument is again in our favor.

FIRST

We

Zook's Pharmacy
Phone
213.

"The Quality Drugist "

can interest yea in either large or small quantity.

OnFiiifof customers

Phone
213.

We

growing this year

is rapidly

will appreciate your name among them.

'

Ib'hMM

IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIl'inillWIIII

'I-

-

iZ

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

18. 1909

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1S!5.
012n5t. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United Stales Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
seci ions ij and 17 of the act of March
'' 1MU 2G Stats., S54), as amended
iiy the act of February 21, 189;! (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Register or Receiver
lr. S. land office, Santa Fe, N. M., on
December 22, 1909, viz. Pedro Padilla
r Cerrillos. N. M.. for tne small holding claini No. 1895, Sees. 9 and 16, T.
!.' N., K. S K., of the is. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
o prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twentj
,vjars next preceding the survey of the
t
jwnship, viz.:
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jose
I'adilla and Cosine Baca, all of Ciene-ga- ,
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The admiral was the the bear came again, picked up all the
pusonificatioii of hauteur and at his loose meat, but did not touch anyglance his red coated soldiers quak- thing under the moss.
ed, and blushed in fear. So did Sal"A mi!,., up the stream there was an
vador but a generous coating of
open hill, in the side m winch there
burnt cork concealed his blushes from was a
large elk lick where three of
the sympathetic audience.
Salvador our
party had been watching, hoping
was funny and the whites of his eyes
to bag an entire family of elk that
were mirth
Pomposo's
provoking.
it. The morning after the
egotistical song telling who he was, frequented
bear made his second visit to the trap
brought down the house. Mrs. Clark this
family of elk. a hull, a cow and a
appeared in the second act as "Donna
Pomposa" an was the dignified and calf, were killed on a small tiat above
a
genteel Spanish noblewoman with a tlii stream that entered the river near
lick.
This stream ran through a
sweet musical voice.
and at the point where the
deep
gully
SatTord
Jacob
as Lieutenant Fuzee.
knew all about "les lusils" and other eik were killed the sides of this gully
formed a sort of shoot, sloping at an
implements of war. He had a fairly
good chest expansion which
might extremely steep angle, from a. ioint
have bef n developed not by Swobo-d- a hundred feet above tile water, sheer
or Fietcheiization but by Salva .to its edge. At the north end of this
shoot a mass of fallen limber, with
dor's medal salve.
ends sticking in the water, formed an
As
fisherman.
a
Captain
Surf,
effective
barrier. At the south it was
C
rich on
was
a
Roy
good
old salt, and the kind of fellow bounded by an outcropping of rock
who would make a hit with the Bar which fell, in a succession of ledges
Harbor girls who linger on the sea three or four fet high, to the water
shore to hear just "what the wild in front and to the shoot at the side.
Twenty-fivfeet from the creek, in
waves are saying."

BONNIE TOOK

PRINCESS

chest-work-

BY STORM.

THEATRE-GOER-

Si-ri-

(Continued From Page One)
make the man, won the audience from
the start and probably won Kitty, but
she was coy enough to hide her real
ood
feelings.
Shrimps
proved a
match for the count but if Shrimps
turned Indian and wore a Swastika
mariv on his left cheek and pigeon-toemoccasins and feathers which
did not enhance his manly beauty it
was for Kiltie's s,a;e. Yes she had
promised to marry him if he would
save Bonnie from the Count, to whom
she had been betrothed by the old
Spanish custom. While not exactly a
(lorgoza or Caruso in voice, Mr. Owen's stage presence,
his winning
smile and his maiinness more than
tineven-nesmade up for any slight
of register and range of voice,
which were explained by the fact
that lie arose from a sick bed and was
seriously ill while on the stage.
Count C. M. Falsetti, Etc.
As the Italian count, with a battery of names, from Castinet.ti to Falsetti, H. R. Haacke followed the traMiss Anita Baca.
ditions of his country on tb? "noblesse
Miss Anita Baca did a specialty act
oblige" idea. Whether or not Bonnie which evoked the warmest applause.
loved him did not matter so long as Her winsome way took the audience
he wished to marry her. Like a good by storm. In the dances in the secmany members of the foreign aristoc-- . ond act she also scored, as did. in
acies the count believed that the fact all of the danseuses who resemclothes had much to do with making bled the graceful maidens of old
the man as well as an ancient family Madrid.
tree. With his "duds" the noble
nd the chorus, it must not be for- gentleman could have been hitched gotten. The girls were as pretty as;
up with the famous Cont Bonl of any famed chorus glri and the men
castigating fame (and who had a were also what the girls call "good
repertoire of 1600 pairs of trousers). lookers." There was not that medianFalsetti pardon I mean the Right ical air about the chorus so often
Honorable Count Castinetti Marionet-t- i seen on the professional stage. The
Flageoletti Falsetti looked well in naturalness of those in the chorus
a Sir Walter Raleigh cloak of velvet made its work peculiarly attractive.
d

New Mexico Military Institute
MEXICO.

8outhwt."

Ar;uv Ufr.cers
by War Department
Armv Inp.'ctors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"A."

coure, preparing young

Through Academic

men for coilege or for buliifss Itfe. Ureal
amount of open air work. Healthiels location
of any Military School in the Unloa. Located

the beautiful H.h-uValley the garden
spot of the Wen at an e'evatior, of 3.700
feet above sea level, sunshine everv day, but
title rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all graduates from siaidard eastern colleges. Ten
bul.dingv throiigbiv furnished, healud. lighted
and moilern ip all respects
RKUENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
J. Phelps White,
(i, Hatnlllou, Vice
Treasure.-- ; VV. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fflyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
W. WILLIOK,
COL.
Superintendent.
"
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Pre-lde-
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SB
'
t rv
the
middle
of
old
an
this
shoot,
grew
Any person who desires to protest
cedar tree.
gainst the allowance of said proof,
j
"Of the three animals that had been
or who knows of any substantial rea
shot, we dressed the calf and took it
son under the laws and regulations ot
to camp, all except the entrails; we
the interior department why such
saved the head and hide of the cow.
proof should not be allowed will be
together with the loins and the other
given an opportunity at the above
choice cuts, but the bull we took
mentioned time and place to cross
examine the witnesses of said claim
only the head and the hide. All that
was left we dragged to the top of this
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs In th
shoot and rolled it down. The carcass located In th midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these watert
of that submitted by claimant.
of the cow happened to hit the tree
been thoroughly tested by th
MANUEL R. OTERO,
e
miles west has
and lodged against its trunk. The old Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiraculous cures attested to In th
Register.
bull brought up at the bottom, and if Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases; Paralysis, Rheuther we left them.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-nc- matism, Neuralgia. Malaria. Orient's
"The next morning one of the party
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitl
happened to pass the place and found (Jrande Railroad, irom which point a and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula.
that our grizzly had been there, had daily line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comwith mousseline-de-soi- e
and lots
i
Beautiful Scenery.
made a meal off of what was left of The temperture of these waters is plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathI idi'iiual or Class Lessons lined
of things and trimmed with ermine.
A word should be said about the the cow, had then
gone down, seized from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $5!)
And his dress suit it was a dream, scenery. When the curtain rose for
IN GRAMMAR
the carcass of the bull, dragged it up carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate per month.
Stage meets Denver
one that proved eventually a night- the first act, there were little gasps
ihe
entire
for Santa Fe train
and
waits
trains
and
the
delightful
very
on
of
and
dry
it
HAACKE
RAYMOND
top
placed
steep hill,
mare when Shrimps, "the Indian", of delight from the audience at the
round. There us now a commod-Iou- upon request. This resort is attraccow.
year
the
He
then
had
down
gone
went after his scalp. Mr. Haacke had beautiful lighting effect
;Care New Mexican
hotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and is open all
portraying the again, gathered up the remains of the
at all times the oily voice of the for- light house and the coast near
valids and tourists. People suffeing winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
NOTARY PUBLTC
Barj
to
them
added
the
calf,
digand,
pile,
eigner pleading with a woman (and Harbor.
It was a beautiful scene.
from consumption, cancer, and other can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. ni. and
her fortune) and his moustache had 'the court yard of the admiral's palace' ging into the side of the hill, had
contagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at E p. m., th
lot.
the
buried
the fierce upward cut of Kaiser Wil- in the second act too, was artistic to
waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particulars
7,hese
"On
the opposite side of the creek
helm. All this made a hit with Kittie the last degree and made the jump'
salts t the gallon, being address:
of
alkaline
the
bank
was
At
its
steep.
equally
at first when she met. him but as for from Bar Harbor to Spain as easy as
Bonnie she preferred the knight in though the audience had traveled on toil there was a heavy growth of tim&
plain clothes.
one of the Thousand and One Night's ber and underbrush, and we found
that the bear had come from this
The Sterling Mr. Stirling.
Telephone No 145 Red
magic carpets. Mrs. R. L. Baca as
Ojo Calient). Taos. Coantv- N M
As Roy Stirling "Billy"
winding
Hayden stage manager, and Alan McCord as cover, and that his trail,
MRS. OTTO RCTSCH.
made good. He was one of the lead- assistant manager, had reallv "man down the bank, passed between two
suffering aged" things nuite well. There was,lar?e co(1ar trees on his way to the
ing tenors and although
with a cold managed to sing over it. no hitch in the machinery and whenicrook- We srt th? 'rap between these
&
D.
e
Stirling looked like a sterling fellow the curtain fell for the last time, only: two cedars and watched the place
and his khaki suit and substantial
not
the
did
but
bear
show
'til
dark,
was
was
heard
that
and
opinion
Builders and Contractors
puttees around his shins were worth that the operetta Princess Bonnie, himself. The next morning, however,
PLANS & ESTIMATES
several ermine trimmed coats seven "offered by the Santa Fe Operatic we found that he had been to his
days in the week, when there was real and Dramatic Association for the ap-- cache for a meal, but that, instead of
Furnished on short notice
skirmishing at hand. Mr. Hayden
of the theater going public" as traveling his old trail between the
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY sang well and occasionally caused proval
the program said had indeed won it. cedars, he had circled them, and
amusement by emulating the example
After Every Detail.
though we watched again that nizht.
of some high B flat singers by lean- j we saw
TO
of
the
That
the
presentamanagers
nothing of him.
I,ing forward on one foot when about
Ornamental Doors
tion last evening, did not overlook the
"We were now within two days of
to grab for the top rung of the musi
smallest detail was manifest from the the expiration of our stay, and some
cal ladder. As Captain Tarpaulin, fine souvenir
that were dis- - members of the party, who had never
the light house keeper, C. D. Miller, tributed and programs
the artistic seen so large a bear, determined to
praised
many
was a whole sbuled fellow with a rich
for him. After some Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
The ushers were at- - set a spring-gu- n
workmanship.
attractmellow voice. His first, note
to the comfort of those who planning
settled upon this
tentive
they
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
ed attention and he was given apcame and there was no confusion in 'scheme: A few feet down-hil- l
from
As
the capplause again and again.
M3NEY
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
tain's sister, Mrs. J. E. Clark was a assigning the seats. The light house- i the old cedar tree, behind which the
William
was
scene
Hay- bear had buriPd the meat, they rigged Paynbie
painted by
the United States. Canada. Mexico
dignified, sweet voiced lady who had
one of the stars of the evening's up a run with its butt against the
positive ideas on the dangers of fall- den,
and all Foreign Countries.
ing into love and which she expound- performance, and demonstrated that base of the rock, and its muzzle point
timAt
no
mean
of
of
he
toward
an
the
barrier
is
down
artist
ing
ability.
ed in several delightful arias. Mrs.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
was then attachClark showed a musical understand- tonight's performance the few rough ber. A silk fish-lin- e
edges that were observed last even- ed to the trigger and fastened at the
ing that was delightful.
Ho! for the Admiral!
ing will be trimmed away and those other end to one of these fallen trees.
his
one of the greatest hits of the who come this evening can be assur- Thus, if the bear approached
But
are male to perfection from our
necesfrom
of
would
finest
cache
ed
of
he
of
the
was
the
below,
Admiral
performance
operatic
Pomposo,
evening
Lumber) because thai wood is Spanish navy. Mr. Gus Koch was thi? ' that has ever been presented on the sity run into this stretchel cord, and
and
in
wnose
perfect every particular
receive the bullet in his side. He had,
individual
a
pompous
lungs local stage.
free from every imperfection of must have had a ten or twelve inch
from
Clever Dancers.
heretofore, always approached
knots, cracks and warpings. expansion according to the number In conclusion, special reference this direction, but to make assurance
must be made to the graceful Spanish doubly sure, another gun was rigged
Every foot of it is thoroughly1 of medals his
to
on
the
was
able
so
Salvador,
dance performed by Misses Amelia above the tree, with a line stretched
dried
and
suspend
shrunk,
sei.soaed,
-- M
McFie, Ramona Baca and Nellie Fri- parallel to the first and about 12 feet
itcan b absolutely relied uponj
and
day, and the two premier dancers. from it.
by carpent rs and bu lriers,
and Mary
Misses Flossie Sanford
archi"Having completed these arrange- alt sensible, wide-awa- ke
which
in
we returned to camp,
dance
in
hut
ments
the
Foree,
wedding
tects hereabouts particularly
one
of bridesmaids participated. thous-hwe
with
ear
a
chorus
open,
slept
mention our Lumber in their
The costuming throughout was very the expected report was never heard.
specifications.
The next morning when we went out
effective.
In
in
to examine our trap we found written
in footprints on the ground as won
TRYING TO CAPTURE
HZ!!.
!
A GRIZZLY BEAR ALIVE. derful a record of animal sagacity as
.
'" "
I have ever seen.
RIGHT.
j
"The bear had come as usual for
Spokane, Wash.. Dec. 18. "Grizzly
bears far excel in cunning all the oth- his evening meal. He had come down
er animals found in the Rocky Moun from his covert, circled the two
H. cedars where our trap still waited for
Em Caspar Aveirat
tain
districts," said William
OF
Wright of Spokane, a big game hunt- - him, crossed the creek, and climbed
er of 25 years' experience in the to where the lower string was
northwest wilds, adding: "I have , stretched across his path. But though
seen many examples of their shrewd- - he had come up to it he had not touchMESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
ness in various parts of the country, ed it. On the contrary, his tracks
but never, perhaps, a more striking showed that he had turned to his left,
OUR MOTTO; To have the Best of Everything In Our tin
evidence than one which took place folISwed the string to the barrier of
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
while hunting with a party of eastern fallen trees, had found himself unable
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
sportsmen in the Bitter Root country, to get around it there, had turned and
southeast of Spokane. We had been followed it to the rocks, had found
A 11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
trying to capture a grizzly alive, us- - himself blocked there also, and had
ing for that purpose a bear trap with retraced his steps to the creek. He
O'vil and Electrical Engineering and it Household Ecoropes stuffed into the sharp corners had then circled the rocky point, had
nomics. Also short courses in Practical T 'hanics and Agricul-ture- , of the jaws, so they would not break- climbed to the flat above, and had
the animal's leg when they came to- tried to reach his cache from the othBlankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linsn Drawn Work.
r .nr preparatory gether after heing sprung. '
courses in Stenography, and p
er side. But here he had again en"We were camped on a branch of countered the suspicious string.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
if.7ortunities ' the Clearwater river, and one of the "Once more he followed it to the
course. Expenses are low and the'
527 San Francleoo St.
SANTA FE, H. M.
party having killed an elk, we dress- down timber, turned and made his
for self support.
ed it and carried the trimmings to a way to the rocks, and then that wily
:
President" point about a mile from camp. Here old fellow had climbed out on to the
For Catalogue and further infor
we had built a pen of logs and In this rocky point and, making his way from
we planned to set the trap, attached ledge to ledge had gone safely beto a li:;ht log so that the bear would tween the two strings, finished his
not bull his foot out in his struggle to meal in comfort, and gone out the
iz N. Mex.
get free. On the second day 1 went to way he came. Needless to say, we
examine the trap and found the pen never eot'that bear."
demolished, the bait taken out and
Served as coffee, the new coffee subof the finest
everything that was movable piled on
top of the trap. Fifty feet away was stitute known to grocers everywhere
a large pile of moss and leaves scrap- as Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee, will trick
ed together and beside it a bed, where even a coffee expert. Not a, grain of
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
ALL OF THE VERY
the bear had been lying. I kicked real coffee in it either. Pure healthLATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
I
,
v
open the mass of leaves and found ful toasted grains, malt, nuts, etc.,
the remains of the bait hidden there. have been so cleverly, blended as to
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
v
Phone Red 139
310 San Fri
I then dug the trap out from the give a wonderfully satisfying coffee
' :
wreck of the pen, reset it and slid It taste and flavor. And it is "made in a
Horses
In among the leaves and moss, throw-- ! minute," too.
No tedious 20 to 30 n
UU- lng some meat around it. That night minutes boiling. Frank Andrews.
.BimMMia.lMMWMay.TOijit
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AND THE HAGUE
TRIBUNAL.
Wiih President Tat'i tryins t0 do
jusiice in the Nicarauan imbroglio
it is no wonder that he hasn't much
time to worry about New Mexico's
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW..
E. C. ABBOTT,
.

Attorney-at-Law-

Practice in the District and Supreme Coirts. Frompt and caret ul
attention given 10 all business.
New Mexico
Santa F
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.
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CHARLES

(Late

EASLEY,
General)

Sui-vey-

.

Attorney-at-Law-

Land and Alining business a specialty.
New Mexico
Santa F
CATRON

Attorneys and
Office:

Santa Fe

CATRON,

&

.
Block.

Counsellort-at-Law-

Catron

New Mexico

G. VOLNEY HOWARD,

Attorney and Counseler at Law
Practices in all courts of Territory
Rooms

18

Speaks Spanish.
Phone 192 Black.
and 19,
Laughlin Block
Santa Fe, N. M.

RENEHAN & DAVIES.
A. B. Renehan,

L. P.
.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Davie,

Practice in the Supreme and

Dis-

trict Courts.

Mining and Land Law a
Office in Catron Block.
New Mexico

specialty.
Santa F

j

'

ip

j

THE
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j

G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Elk. Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. G. WARD,

Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas
New Mexice

the West

of the Best Hotels

HOLT

4

SUTHERLAND,

Attorneys-at-Law-

.

Practic In the District Court at
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Terrttory.
Las Cruces
New Mexico

j
i
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WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico

Taos

NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
' C. J. Roberts,
G. Northcutt,

Jesse

Attorneys-at-Law-

.

Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad, Colorado.
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DOUGHERTY,

Attorney-at-Law-

Practices

.

the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro

in

-

New Mexico

R. W. WITTMAN.

Draftsman.
Copies furnished of records on fils
U. S. Surveyor General's Office.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
NEEL & COOPER,
Geo. M. Neel.

Robt. L. Cooper.

Graduate Irrigation Engineers,
Surveys, plans,
maps, estimates,
construction, water supply and duly.
Office: East Side of Plaza. Santa Fe.
.

In the District Court of the First Judicial District, in and for Santa Fe
County, Territory of New Mexico.
P. J. Franklin, Plaintiff.
vs. Mo. 65C2.

The heirs, successors, assigns and
legal representatives of Francisco de
Anaya Almazan, Andres Montoya,
Rebecca Borradail, Nasario Gonzales,
Fannie Hostetter. Jose Antonio Martinez, Isidoro Montoya, Isidro Montoya, Juan Jose Montoya, Esquipula
Antonio Montoya,
Montoya, Juan
Tomas Sanchez, Ramon
Sanchez,
Adolf Guttman, Julian
Friedman,
Francisco Montoya,. Ignacio Narvaez,
Pomuceno Urban, Francisco Romero,
Antonio Rael, Paula Gallegos and Miguel Narvaez, as unknown claimants
of interests in the premises herein
described, adverse to said plaintiff,
and all persons claiming an interest
in' said premises adverse to said
plaintiff, as unknown claimants of interests 'in the said premises adverse
to plaintiff, Defendants.
To the above styled defendants:
You are hereby notified that a
sworn complaint has been filed and a
suit commenced in the District Court
of Santa Fe county, Territory of New
Mexico, against you by the above
named plaintiff, and that;
The general purposes of" said suit
are to determine and quiet the title
of said plaintiff in and to that certain
parcel of land described as follows:
All that certain land grant known as
La Cieneguilla Land Grant, known in
the office of the Surveyor General of
New Mexico by Reported Number 115,
and File Number 125, situate in the
,
County of Santa Fe, Territory of
and containing 3202.79 acres.
That the name and postoffice address of the attorney of the said
plaintiff is Harvie DuVal, , Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
. And that unless you- enter your appearance in said cause on or before
the 7th day of February, A. D. 1916,
judgment will be rendered against
youin said cause by default and a
final decree be taken against you and
each of you in conformity with the
said purposes dfatduiti " '
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set toy hand "and seal of the saH
court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, thi.i
18th day of December, A. D. 1909.
FRANK W. SHEARON,
(Seal.)'
Clerk.
By ED. L. SAFFORD, Deputy.
New-Mexico-
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THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

tered at the Claire.
A. T. Joseph, of Los Ansreles,
is in town seeing the sights.
He is stopping at the Claire.
Probate Clerk E. H. Sweet of. Socorro has gone to Chicago to spend
the holidays.
Attorney F. C. Wilson has gone to
Albuquerque on legal business.
Mrs. John P. Wagner has gone to
T'jtsbnrg, having been called to the
l.edside of her mother who is very ill.
A. W. Seifert. forest ranger of district No. ", of the Je.niez, is in on
official business.
Harlon Failor and family have
moved to Tucson, where they will
make their future home.
We are seising at
our line of faacy hand painted pktes, c ups
Attorney General Frank W. Clan-cIl
and
fruit
saucers,
LISTEN!!!
bowls, cream pitcaers, toilet
bow.,
returned to Albuquerque last even"j
bottles, vises and other aricles too numerous too mention.
ing.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-- !
aisn havea full st)2ir of skiVn,
toy to 1 cibinets. parcolotors,
tion J. E. Clark has returned from
witches, carving sets, nut sets, silver wire, revolver,, football and bisebdll
an official visit to Tucnmcari.
j
goods a"d everything in chairs and furniture of ail kinds.
MiTalurMrs. W. W. Clark, parents
of Superintendent of Public Instruc-tion J. E. Clark will come to Sanfa
to
Fe next month from Michigan
spend several months in this city as
Fine
guests of Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Clark
Thomas S. Hubbell was
an arrival this noon from Albuquerque and was in conference this afterNOVV AT VERY
noon with Governor Curry.
8 HATS
After January 5th, Mrs. C. W. Dud-roThis of all seasons make mankind more charitable
AISO Ostrich
will be at home at her new resiFibbons
Humes,
one to another. The spirit chf erf ul giving is
dence on Agua Fria street.
ia all civilizid lands at Yuletide.
Cushion Tops. Fur Bands
Invitations are in the mails for an Doylies,
at home by Mrs. E. C. Abbott on next
Choose early if you would choose
for Hats.
wisely
Wednesday night.
LADIES Fancy Collars, Back Combs
A recent article in the Denver Post
We h ive a splendid array
servicible things to
and Embroidery Materials.
says: "The many friends of Mrs.
pi k frotxi. You can find here many suggestions, a
Josephine De Chemin, a member of
MIPS A. MUGLER.
lew of which are mentioned below.
the Woman's Club and of the Daught- ers of the American Revolution, were
Souihtast C rcer Plaza.
surprised to learn of her marriage a
Dolls, Toys, and doll accessories,
short time ago, to Charles W. Dudrow,
Silver Sets, Spoons, Dish and
a lumber dealer of Santa Fe, X. M.
to her Denver
She said srood-by- e
Furniture Sets.
friends and left today for her new exceedingly interesting and the rise
will
exceed
in
the
likely
temperature
home."
The new Marathon racers, Toy
- anything ever recorded by the local
been
has
bureau.
The
thief
weather
wagons. Mechanical toys, Gift
Resolutions upon the death of Mrs.
traced to the Loma in Precinct Xo. IS
Knapp adopted by the Woman's Aid and arrests will be made shortly.
Books, English baby Go-cart- s
etc
Society of the First Presbyterian t
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Mrs. Ida H. dale of Silverton, Coln-- I
rado, is anions; the sightseers regis-- j

j

The

fr&mr

Cali-iforni-

FRANKLIN FLICK

W. S. DAVIS.

FLICK, President

V.

Claire.

DIRECTORS
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cfe

Castle and wife, of Stanley,
'southern Santa Fe county, were in
town yesterday comine; to see Prin-- j
cess Homiie. Tliey are guests at the
W.

i

G.

'IWJ

Hon. H. O. Bnrsum of Socorro, left
yfstfrd;iy for San Antonio and his
shopp ranches near Ozanne, eastern

j

K.

M.

.

SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

Socorro county.
Mrs. E. BroccUlein of Moriarty, Tor-- '
ranee county, came in yesterday to
attend the performance of Princess
Bonnie. She was a puest at the Mod-- j
ern.
j
Jose K. (tarda and Juan A. Garcia,
'of SasriuK he. Colorado, are in town
having business before the local land
office. They are quartered at the

ousiaess experience.
See that he has a bank account while he is ffrow-iDup. There is no other one thing that will give
hi n a more proper insight and conception of
business than havirg his own bar.k account.
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man,
of today, will, in
years, be a
If you have a son, it is your duty to train him in
business methods, to give him thj benefit of your
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We represent the BEST of the "OLD
LINE." Companies; if you want the BEST
Insurance, let us write it for you.
(PR AAA to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate.
y'VvU .Some fine propositions im fruit and
alfalfa ranches. By dealing with us you
are assured of a ''Square Deal"
Fboee TleS. 183 119 San. X"ista.c5.sco t. Santa r"e, ST.
NOW IS THE

T

j

For the Baby
For the

1ME

j

To have that SUIT cle ined, pressed aDd put in good shape
i
We will do
for fall wear.
We will caarge f

Youngsters

church:
WHEN RUBEERS BECOME NECES"Santa Fe, X. M., Dec. 17, 1909.
"Whereas it has pleased our All CARY and your shoes pinch, shake
the
Wise Heavenly Father to remove into your shoes Allen's
from our midst our beloved member, antiseptic powder for the feet. It
j cures painful,
Mrs. Knapp.
swollen,
smarting,
"Resolved, That while humbly sub- - sweating feet, and takes the sting out
missive to the Divine Will we deplore of corns and bunions. Just the thing
the loss of one whose irenial manner, tor patent leather shoos, dancing paramiable disposition and hearty co- ties and for breaking in new shoes.
people cannot wear heavy
; Many
operation in the work of our Aid
stockings comfortably without shakdeared her to us all.
into the shoes.
"Resolved, That this Aid extends ing Allen's
Sample FREE.
its sincerest sympathy to the be-- , Sold everywhere,
Le Roy,
' Address, Allen S. Olmstead,
reaved husband and children.
X. Y. Don't accept any substitute.
"Resnlvpfl. That these resolutions
be entered upon our records, that a j
tu l lit! laiiiiiy ui uic
uopy
ceased, and that they be printed in
the Santa Fe Xew Mexican.
-

ptqht

PHONE

203

i

Cleaning and Pressing Establishment

The Goldberg

Pi t

9rtQ U'PtiT

BLA.OK

if

W

A

W.

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
19

Foot-Eas- e

Catron Block. SantaFe, N.

Does a general ABSTRACT

,

j

M.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business.
on Santa Fe Real Estate
:
:
at low i ate of interest

u-

SWITZERLAND

"MRS. C. A. HAYXES,
"MRS. J. R. McFIE,
"MRS. C. L. BISHOP.

WOODY'S HACK LINE

TH E

Prom

OF AMERICA

THE VALLEY RANCH

"Committee."

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

N.SJ0NE8C0.

-

FARE

$5.00

e

-

BUM III-

IS

-

IF YOU WANT TO GET
WHAT YOU WANT WHE
YOU WANT IT GO TO

THE CHAS WAGNER F UKNITURE CO.

For .Mother Long Camonas, Handmade work

Tifws

SAN tRANCiSCO ST
SANTA FE N. M.

peeial Xmas Bargains

Davenports, Leather Roctcers, Couches, Ingrain Carpets, Fiber
Carpets, Axmister Rugs, Mission Dining Rooms Sets, Mission
Hall Clocks, Japanese Screens, Framed Pictures and Hundreds
.
:

--

.

a

baskets, Silverware, Cut glass,
Fancy china, Table linen etc.
Pipes, Cigar humidores, Felt slippers, A Victor or Edison
amuse the whole family

A THOUSAND?

Phono-graph'wi- ll

OTHKR

VALUABLE

AND

THINGS TOtS.EI.KCT FROM

W. N. TOWNSEND

&

THE RACKET STORE.

CO.

If you love delicious
Coffee, then for your
own sake try

Chase & Sanborn
'Seal

Brand Pure Coffee''

YOU'LL SAY ITS THE
FACI-NAT1NDELIGHTFULL,
COFFEE YOU
TASTED.
ivor Is so rich' Mellow
' atlsfylnst that youwond-l- y
you have for so long
satisfied with ordinary
tisrht pans

pro-- s

wht-T-

distinctive flavor, also
le of CHAbE
8 TBAS.

&

SAN- -

are sole Agents for
Santa Fe,

"CJn.a.rta.i:ra srni EmToaliXLera

k

Young Man

Neckties, Suspenders. Handkerchiefs, Military brush sets, Book-rack- s
in oak or bras, Shaving
sets, Smokers sets. Night robes,
Pajamas etc.

.

Best Laundry Work

,t

For the

e

IMPEHUL

III

i

slip-ivuu-

pers Hand embroi(lered corget
covers, Xmas box writing paper etc

I INTERESTING

' A

CHRISTMAS

iUUJ

THE LEADING

WEATHER MAN ON TRAIL
OF CHICKEN THIEVES.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of Bert Sloan Awakens This Morning
the north bound train and arries at
To Find Twenty-fivPlump Pul'
Taos at 7 p. m.
lets Pilfered.
Ten miles shorter than any other
Good convenient hack and"
way.
of chicken thieves
That the gang
.. f.,;
good teams.
'
some ' time
for
which
past
d.cn.o
to
Faa
Maa
Eirsiy Xiiingr
around
has been
very active
sangsi Comorta."bla.
the hen coops of Santa Feans,
x
a
supis still busy garnering
SumSplendid trout fishing in
cermade
was
fowls
of
toothsome
ply
mer and all kinds, of hunting,
was
made
when
raid
a
tain last night
HoRSEBAOK riding TENNIS
LAUNDRY on the hennery
of Bert Sloan on Hillfr
etc,
side avenue. When Sloan arose this
morning and went to the chicken
$10 OD and $12 00 per week
Tln
house he was astounded to discover
tidluu Saddle Horsas, $1.50 per day or For
of his best hens were
that twenty-fiv$5.00j.( week.
The thieves manthe
missing.
among
leaves
Basket
Monday Tuesday
Write today for Illustrated pimph t
without
to
lea"'"e any
away
and an inrornrution
Returns Thursday nd Friday. aged butget
Sloan has an idea i
clue,
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
identity of the marauders an
J. F. MILLER Mgr. YalleyRancbl. M.
Phone No 23 hot upon their trail. When h
P. O. BROWN,
them the developments promi
Red
Agent.
famons old Spanish Land Grant
beautifully and historically situated
on the Pcos River 7000 feet aboe sea
level and surro'inded, by ptn,e and,
spruce covered mountains of upwards
to 13000 feet with sunshine every day
in the year such as no disease germ
can live in. The greatest health
ing country in the world. 26;mile9
east of Santa Fe.

Yniintf I flflV

Hand bags, Music rolls, Fur sets,
Scissors or manicure sets, Mexican
drawn work. Handimm
iVwol
0
combs. Beautiful bed room

,

to loan

$20,000.00

For the

Foot-Eas-

en---

(INCORPORATED)
Room

tf

j

Bn

iEESll

Christmas Presents
We bave now in stock arid are every day

receiving goods lor Christmas.
We have an elegant line of genUeirpn's

ties, hose at d hose supporters, mufflers
etc.
For ladies an elegant line of plumes, rib.

neckwear, baDdketchiefs. hote, fell
embroidery patterns royal flosses and filo," dolJs, statuary,
vases etc.
We cordially invite every one to call and
look over our stock and we feeJ sure we can
"' j
.
please you.
boDS

kiiids of fancv articles,

La Moda Millinery
Phone B ack 78

'Hlii

!S

Catron Block, i

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N.

1.

Si, Louis Rockv
I

Pacific

Comoany.

Railway

On the north side of the house
where w intry blasts vent their fury
in the most exposed room the
transition from shivery cold to welcome warmth is quickly made by
the use of the

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
N

I,
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10 60
11 06
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Connects with E. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving

M., 6:15 p. rrt.

Connects with
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6 SO
6 15
4 66
4 36
4 26
8 65
8 30
2 65
2 30
12 26
12 05
11 40
11 06
11 15
U0 15
9 43
9 25
7 60
7 40
7 25
7 00

46
88
82

29

L.V.

Koenler
Koehler J not.
Oolfax
Uerrososo
CIMARRON N. M.

" UtB

Lv.

."'

Preston

Nast
Harlan

W. Ry.

train

No 2
DAILY

Raton

Lv

68

08 pirn'
10 p". ml
7. 23 p. m.
7. 46 p. m.

1

RATON N M'

W
68

..

T

Arr,

43

7

rA

N:M"
Lv. Des Molims..
' Rumaldo,
" Jiodman
" Uapulln
" Vigil
" Thompson
" Cunningham
Ollftoa House Junction

"

Si

So Si
60 p.m.
15 p. m,
46 p m.
56 p. in.
60 p. in.
15 p, m.
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No

123 leaving
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PERFECTION
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Oil
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Blizzards may rage, snows fly
and tempests howl, but warmth and
glow are within with the Perfection
Oil Heater.

-

a' m.

Dawion,

Xo smoke no smell no bother just real convenience, cheery
Cleaned in a minute.
comfort and coziness.
Brass font (never rusts) holds 4 quarts burns 9 hours.
Cool handle easily carried about from room to room, anywhere.
Because of the

N.

Dawson, N.

a. m.

ViC5

Automatic Smokeless Device

f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
G, & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines is follows:
SOUTH 30UN0.
NORTH BOUND
No. 1, :0t a. m.
No. 7, 1:12 p. m.

vou can't turn the wick too high can't make it smoke no odor while
burning at full head. It is the most durable, efficient and simplest
oil heater on the market. Various styles and finishes.

No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A

If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular
Every Dealer Everywhere.
to the Nearest Agency o the

Track connection with A. T,
sV
A 8. af Des Moines, E. P
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot i r the following points li New Mexico: Ocato,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park. N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Elizabethtown.
Cerro,
fceco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
Quests. Ranches ds Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

t

e. J,

Superintendent
RATON,

N-

-

V.

Dres.

M.

OIL COMPANY

CONTINENTAL

(Incorporated)

WHY SO WEAK?
Kidney Troubles
May Be Sapping
Your Life Away. Santa Fe People
Have Learned This Fact.
When a healthy man or woman begins to run down without apparent
cause, becomes weak, langufi, depressed, suffers backaches, headache,
dizzy spells and urinary disorders,
look to the kidneys for the cause of
it all. Keep the kidneys well and
they will keep you well. Doan's
Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys and
keep them well. Here is a Santa Fe
testimonial to prove it.
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz street,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills off and on for
two years and they have dene nie a
world of good. A dull pain in the
small of my back, sometimes extending into my bladder caused me a
great deal of suffering, particularly
when I took cold. I was bothered
mostly In the winter. In addition to
the pain in my back, there were symp
toms of inflamation of the bladder.
The kidney secretions were highly
colored and when passed were attended with a scalding pain. I never used
a remedy that acted as satisfactory as
Doan's Kidney Pills. They proved
to be just the medicine my case required and the complete cure they
brought has led me to recommend
them on more than one occasion."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milburcents.
Buffalo.
Co.,
New York, sole agents for the United
n

States.

Remember

!

W. A. GORMAN,
and fien Mgr. Gen- - Pass- - Agent
RATON. N. iW
RATON, N, M

H0TEUVRR1VALS

W. C. T. U. NOTES.

Palace.
Mrs. Delia Masterson, Watrous; A.
Mennett, Las Vegas; Ben Weiller,
Denver; C. A. Carruth, Antonito.
Claire.
V. F.
Edward Lujan, Clayton;
Ola
Castle and wife. Stanley;
Gilbert,
Espanola; J. H. English, Estancia;
Robert Layle, Lamy; Mrs. Ida H.
Cale. Silverton; Phillip Dodd, Pecos;
Charles r . Kuaoipn, Koeiaao; a. l.
Joseph, Los Angeles; W. C. P. Hunter,
Wichita; Miss Ethel Bagley, Albuquerque; G. M. Waters, Philadelphia.
Coronado.
Miles E. Lafferty, Oroville; W. R.
Rodie, Albuquerque; Jose E. Garcia,
Saguache, Colo.
Modern.
Mrs. E. Broecklein. Moriarty.

the name

Doan's

and

take no other.

i

J. van HOUTEN;

DEDVLAM.'

Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

-

honest faithful do;; in the eye,
and then look into the bleared, shifty-eye- d
maudlin face of a drunken man,
and see which has come the nearer
honoring his maker and living up to
what he was meant to be. It is pitiful to think that the babes must be
robbed to fill the tills of the saloon
bars, and the money must filter on
into the pockets of the millionaire
brewers to provide them with silks
and diamonds and automobiles and a
thousand luxuries
this Christmas,
while your children must go scantily
clad in the snow and cold, with half
enough to cat and no Santa Claus to
bring the mysterious, enrapturing joy
that, comes to every little child on
Christmas morning, when the tree and
stockings are well filled.
An appetite that can bring such
things to pass is a thing to be feared
and fought. The drunkard is not
alone to blame, who votes to keep
open these doors of temptation to the
weak ; who votes to allow this most
holy and precious anniversary of rewith
membrance, to be desecrated
bachanalian bouts,
drunken rows,
fights and maybe murder.
Let us take heed of the text above
while we may, that it shall not be
said to us as to those who shall stand
on the left hand, "Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire prepared
for the devil and his angels;
For I was an hungered and ye gave
me no meat; I was thirsty and ye
gave me no drink;
I was a stranger and ye took me
not in; naked and ye clothed me not;
sick and in prison and ye visited me
not.
Then shall they also answer him
saying, ixird, when saw we thee an
hungered, or athirst, or a stranger, or
naked or sick, or in prison, and did
'
not minister unto thee?
Then shall He answer them saying,
Verily I say unto you inasmuch as ye
did it not to one of the least of these
ye did it not to me.
I
And these shall go away into evera good,

the Cold

D ispe Is

&

M.

Notice for Puulication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1235.
Serial 012051. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1909
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections
1C and 17 of the act of March 3. 189 1,
(2G Stat, 854), as amended by the act
of February 21, 1893, (27 Stat., 470),
and that said proof will be made before Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on De- cember 22, 1909, viz: Ramon Padilla,
of Cerrillos, N. M., for the small hold
ing claim No. 1235, Sec. 9, T. 15 N., R.
8 E. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses in
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Martin Ba'ca, Jesus M. Romero, Jose
Padilla, Cosme Baca, all of Cienega, N

"Then shall the kins say unto
punishment; but the righteous
on his rteht hand, come, ye lasting
into life eternal." Matt. 15:41-40- .
the
inherit
blessed of my Father,
kingdom prepared for you from the
Preventies, the new Candy Cold
foundations of the world:
Cure
Tablets, are said by druggists to
l
For I was an hungered and ve gave
have
four special specific advantages
I
was thirsty and ye gave
me meat;
over all other remedies for a cold.
me drink; I was a stranger and ye
First They contain no Quinine, nothj
loo. me ,n. naked and ye clothed me;
harsh or sickening. Second They
I was sick and ye visited me; I was ing
almost instant relief. Third
give
in prison and ye came unto me.
to the taste, like candy.
Then shall the righteous answer, Pleasant
A laro-box 48 Preventies
Fourth
saying. Lord when saw we thee an at 25 cents.
Also fine for feverish
and
or
fed
thee,
thirsty
hungered and
Co.
children. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
gave thee drink?
a
we
and
thee
When saw
stranger
took thee in, or naked and clothed
MAKKK'I
M.
thee?
MONEY AND METALS.
Any person who desires to protest
Or when saw we thee sick or in
New York, Dec. IS. Call money against the allowance of said proof, or
prison and came unto thee?
mercantile paper 5
who knows of any substantial reason
And the kins shall answer and say nominal; prime
5
Mexican
Amal.
dollars
44;
88;
under the laws and regulation of the
in-j unto
them, verily I say unto you, i Atch. 122
Including
S. P. Interior
N. Y. C. 124
Department why such proof
asmuch as ye have done it unto the
135; U. P. 204; steel 92
pfd. 125 should not be alowed will be given an
i least of these
my brethren, ye have
d
opportunity at the
i
done it unto me." Matt. 25:34-41- .
Cathedral.
18. Lead and cop time and
'
Dec.
New
e
York,
to
the wi
place
j
The article in the Forum a few
Fourth Sunday in Advent.
silver 52 nesses of said claimant, and to offer
nominally
per
unchanged;
to
to
in
give
trying
regard
days aso
First mass at 7 o'clock, a. m.
evidence in rebuttal of that submitin a little Christmas cheer to those who
mass 9:30. Sermon
Second
WOOL MARKET.
ted by claimant.
accentuatin
Santa Fe,
were in need
English.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 18. Wool, unMANUEL R. OTERO,
mat-- j
to
in
the
our
ed
in
regard
thoughs
Third mass, 10:30 a. m. Sermon
and western medichanged;
territory
Register.
ter.
Spanish.
ums, 2428; fine mediums, 2125;
01
down
of
could
0Q
sit
How
us
and
Date,
m.
4
many
Selling
o'clock p.
At
.
Vespers
fine. 1220.
Foley's Orino Laxative is best for
WAJ January AUl
Christmas day to a laden table and
Benediction.
DECEMBER UXJ)
women and children. Its mild action
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
feast in warmth and comfort, if we
Christinas.
Chicago, 111.. Dec. 18 Wheat May and pleasant taste make it preferable
For farther Information Call on or Write
Midnight mass. Sermon in Spanish knew our Ixrd was cold and hungry 114; July 104.
to violent purgatives, such as pills,
1
and suffering somewhere in Santa
and in English.
F. H. Mc BRIDE, Agent, or W. L. SHEA, T. F. & P. A.
65
Corn May 65
'
tablets, etc. Cures constipation. Sold
July
m.
Fe? Would not the veriest sinner
Second mass at 8 o'clock a.
42
44
SANTA FE. N. M.
Oats
by all druggists.
May
July
Pontifical mass at 9:30 a. m. Cele- seek out and divide with Him?
Pork
Jan.
$21.87
$22.05.
May
brant by Most Rev. J. B. Pitaval,
And, yet he has himself told us,
Lard Jan. $12.90; May $12.05.
that when we fail to feed the hungry,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Rigs Jan. $11.90; May $11.47
Church of the Holy Faith.
and warm and clothe the naked, we
18.
Dec.
Kansas
Mo.,
Cattle
City,
Notice for Publication.
The Spanish edition of the 1909
have failed him, for they are his
Sunday, December 19, 1909.
MAtONlC
20,000,
Receipts,
including 500
(Serial 0824. Not Coal Land.)
Celebration of the Holy Communion brethren, part of himself. When we
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
Native
the
southerns;
of
market,
steady.
Interior,
cover.
Department
Price:
m.
Paper
a.
to
7:45
at
for delivery.
allow the children
go without steers
Montezuma Lodge N
southern steers
$4.757.25;
Jemez Forest Reserve.
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep.
Christmas cheer, when we tail to $3.405.50; southern cows $2.75
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
1. A. F. & A M. Re
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
Morning prayer and sermon at 11 a. share with our poorer brother, we are 4.15; native cows and heifers $2.75
uIa r
communicatloi
1909.
Print
December
7,
m.
all orders to The New Mexican
our Lord, and that on the 6.50; stockers and feeders
first
refusing
of eacli
Monday
$3.255.10;
Notice is hereby given that Edward
Evening jjrayer at 4:30 p. m.
ing Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
day which we are celebrating as his bulls $3.254.75; calves $3.508.25;
month
at
Masoula
N.
Jemez
of
M.,
McCauley
Springs,
F. W. PRATT,
advent on our earth. If on no other western steers
Hall
7:30
at
m.
p.
western
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who, on August 10, 1908, made homeMissionary in Charge.
day in the year, it does seem that on cows $2.754.75.
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Worthy Master.
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market,
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thyself."
(A. T. & S. P. Ry.)
M., on January 2G, 1910.
Muttons $4.255.75; lambs
steady.
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Sip Hall at 7:30 p. m.
of
The giving of gifts is a beautiful $6.50 8.25; fed western
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to
24th.
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Mrs. S. Joyce, Claremont, N. II., "Christ on the Future."
$3.105.10; cows and
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friends
plenty,
just
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writes: "About a year ago I bought
Good for Return Jan 3rd.
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OPPOSITION TO
THE CONSERVATION

MORE

POLICY.

Even Secretary of the Interior Ballin-geis Too Aggressive to Suit
These Gentlemen.

After The Grippe

r

Spokane, Wash.. Dec. IS. Contend-inthat tin tendency if the ff.U-ra- l
t
is wroris; to assume control of the water power sites and coal
lands in the Pacific northwest and
A.
i'.v'.n in tile In lif-tluit the natural resources are the inherent property of
the states in which they are located.
J.
the chambtrs of commerce and com- ; !
uiercial organizations of Washington,
t Oregon.
Idaho. .Montana and other
stales in tlie KocUy niotiii'.aiii cotin-- I
A' V'
try are contemplating open opposition to the policy of the depaitment
of the interier. The various branch- . ,.
i
es of the Auieiicau Miiiin:.' Congress
will
in this action and it is ex-- i
i ected
io enlist the aid of agricul-- i
tural associations and otln rs inter-etein the movement.
L. K. Armstrong,
chairman of n
special committee of the Spokane
iciiamber of commerce, which has en-- i
dorseil the action, said in the course
ci an interview that while UK hard
A. Uallin.aer, secretary of the interior,
is the best friend thy west 1ms had
in that office, he could not asrree with
his views upon the classification of
public lands and the disposal or leas-- j
in.tr of them and of the water powers,
i
adding:
"Coal lands heretofore have been
j sold
at a Hat rale of $10 or $20 the
"riii-redepending on location as to rail- roads and navigable streams. It is
now the purpose to separate the right
to mine from the title to the soil, to
which there is no objection if the
price is not raised for both.
"It is further proposed, under the
existing law limiting the minimum
to
price only of these coal lands,
raise the sale price of the same, basing the price upon the estimated coal
tonnage contained in the land, and
on the character of same.
girl, and although this surgical work
"There is so little possible equity
is not ordinarily a part of its work,
could not pass her by, and so she is in the estimation of the coal connow in the care of the society at the tents of any undeveloped area that
it seems impossible that the United
receiving home.
There are many other little ones un- States geological survey or any other
scientific bureau should be engaged
der their care, but Minnie will need to make such estimates for purposes
special nurse and expensive care, it of sale; especially in face of the
will cost hundreds of dollars to cure
and eminently equitable
her. The society, which is depend- policy of other countries to charge
ent on public contributions for its sup- a royalty on the production.
port must have this monoy given, if
"Faulting, contortion, thinning out
the cure is to be given, they will do or entire loss of a vein may prove
the work and give the patient care estimates in error or the mine unnecessary. Do you want a share in profitable on the basis of cost. On
this beautiful Christmas present? the other hand, as is often the case,!
Sunday and day schools. Benevolent veins may exist which do not outcrop
Societies, lodges and individuals are and for which there is no accounting,
asked to send their help for this lit- - whereas under a purely royalty plan,
tie girl. Make out your check or the cost of estimates are saved, the
money order to Dr. C. E. Lukens, su- - miner is not asked to expend a large
perintendent Children's Home So- - Sllm of money in purchase, but may
ciety, Albuquerque, New Mexico, or expend his capital in developing and
ask the editor of your paper to send l,a' nis royalty without excessive bur-I- t
for vou. full credit will he given. Jen- - In event of lease the royalty
n is the onv safe and fair one.
i
the editor of this paper knows about
iu waiei puweis, u is uecom- me worK Demg aone ana ireeiy gives
mended
that the federal government
to
aid the cause of humanthis space
retain title to such powers and sites.
ity.
Steps already have been taken look- ing to federal retention of all such
Coughs that are tight, or tickling, powers and power aJtea not
aready
get quick and certain help from Dr. in prlvate ownership.
On
account
this
Shoop's Remedy
The
Druggists everywhere are favonng Dr. da,8 at Wa8hlngton D. c.f show that
Shoops Cough Remedy. The tender
a
the w
possibilities
s
1Ca,c0 vi a ua u..OB8
m the Tjnite(j gtates
stateg Qf
snruo
mountainous
give to Dr. snoops .Washington and Oregon have
Remedy its curative properties. third within tneir Dor(lers. Tne pre.
Those leaves have the power to calm BUmption is that of the
remaining
the most distressing Cough, and to
s
the Rocky mountain
and
soothe, and heal the most sensitive Pacific coast states have within their
bronchial membrane. Mothers should, borders one-halThis power is esfor safety's sake, always demand Dr. timated at 37,000,000 horsepower, so
Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom! that the Rocky mountain and Pacific
be given to even the youngest babes. coast states possess within their borlest it once yourself, and see! Sold byj ders 2o,000,000 horse power possibili
' ties, say onedhalf of which is devel- Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.

"I am much pleased, to be able to write and thnk
you for what Cardui has done for me," writes Mrs. Sarah
J. Giililand, of Siler City, N. C
"Last February, I had the Grippe, which left me in
bad shape. Before that, 1 had been bothered with female
trouble, for ten years, and nothing seemed to cure it.
"At last, I began to take Cardui. 1 have taken only
three bottles, but it has done me more good than all the

s

j

;

doctors or than any other medicine

1

FOR RENT OR RALE
J. Li. .Sloan.

V.

7

4

..

FOR RENT Rooms for housekeepiK'i fiaicia street.

j

.

V"

The Woman's Tonic

irfititit

I

CRIPPLE.

Children's Home Society of Albuquerque Starts a Charitable
Movement.

Shall we make little Minnie a
Christmas present of her feet?
Little Minnie is two years and six

months old.
She has never been able to walk,
only to slide herself along the floor.
She will never be able to walk, all
through the light hearted days of her
babyhood and girlhood, though she
lives to be a matured woman, she
must be wheeled about or crawl on
hands and knees.
Minnie is a dear . little girl with
sunny hair and bright, pretty face.
Only she is even now so ashamed of
her feet, and she want to walk. When
she was a babe her father left her
is herself with her other little eirls'
needing to depend on the charity of
her neighbors for a living.
Poor, crippled little Minnie; how
sad if she were our little daughter or
6ister.
Can she ever be cured?
The doctors say she can, no less an
authority than the chief surgeon of
the Santa Fe, Dr. J. P. Kaster, has
outlined an operation by the celebrated bloodless method of surgery,
whereby she can in a thrice repeated
operation, and a year of nursing be
given the use of her feet, can run and
play like other children.
The Children's Home "Society, an
organization which is trying to save
the orphan and homeless children
anywhere in the southwest, which has
already placed many children in good
homes for adoption, found this little
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remaining at least the secretary of the interior.
7o.
horse power possibilities
"Reports at hand from various
w hich have not
passed to private
of
the
northwest
show
that
the
parts
Foley's Honey ami Tar is the best
sentiment of conservation is taking
"If the federal government retains1, a more personal phase than has exist-titlt- and safest cough remedy for children.
to this immense power yet uu- - ed heretofore, and that while asking At the first symptoms of a cold, give
'
as directed, and ward off danger of
developed in these states and of this something for future generations the
Washington has about 5,000,0i0 horse people of the western country are croup, bronchitis, sore throat, cold in
for the head, and stuffy breathing. It.
power yet. without transfer, and the going to demand
something
ultimate development of this power i themselves to the end that nrosneri- - brings comfort and ease to the little
retiims a revenue of hut 25 cents a ty may continue and life be made ones. Contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Keep always on hand
horse power each year the group of more pleasant."
and refuse substitutes. Sold by all
states mentioned will be contributing
druggists.
$::,(KIO,000 to the
federal treasury,
The old fashioned way of dosing a
and the state of Washington will doFAY WOOD HOT SPRINGS.
weak stomach, or stimulating the
At these Springs you can get a new
nate the princiely sum of $1,250,000
Heart or Kidneys is all wrong. Dr.'
as its share.
lease of life perfect rest health-a- na
Shoop's first pointed out this error,
TTt.ro
ttfin eft pi ft rerrvj t i nn
Qru
"Are we prepared to do this? Are This is
Dr.
why his prescription
',
filtnmm rurativp
the
nnviir.
we not contributing
quite enough
ens
is (iireciea
from the sale of stumpage in the fed- auoop to iiesioiauve
passed for the treatment of rheumathe cause of these ailments
tirely
kidnev liver nnd stomach dis- eral forests and in grazing taxes Hm tt'oal incirln rir rnn t rrtl ti n rr norvnc tism,
.
'
'
dC,
ord,rstlfsp waters possess medi- from same? Add to these the national L" . ..
T
cin1, properties unequaled even bv
parks, the railroad land grants, stor- ii
a weak Stomach. Heart or the most noud h(i;ilth reKorts ..aoros8
age basins and the west is certainly strengthen one
if
goes at it correctly. t,e p0n(
Kidneys,
doing its share in the maintenance of Each
inside
has its controlling xhen you fan (,njoy your favorite
organ
we
If
law, order and civilization.
or inside nerve. When these nerves pastime horse hack Tiding, driving,
stop here, theorizing, we soon shall
fail, then those organs must surely hunting, billiards, or if you like, just
t
be without property or
and the last of our vaunted resources falter. These vital truths are leading pajn loafing. The hotel accommoda-druggist- s
everywhere to dispense and tions are ideal. A few weeks at this
will have gone to federal control.
recommend Dr. Shoop's Restorative, "home of health" will add many-Tes- t
"The several states should own
it a few days, and see! Improve-- years to your life. It is sifuated in
the water powers and the coal areas
ment
will promptly and surely follow, southwestern Xew Mexico, GO day
within their borders,
these
and
s
Stripling-BurrowCo .
Sold
round trip tickets on the Santa Fe
by
should be carefully conserved, even
route. Address T. C. McDermott,
as the federal government contemFaywood, X. M.
TO
AND
FROM
ROSWELU.
plates conserving them, but directly
Connection made wlm Automobile
for the people in these states and inNotice for Publication.
cidentally for the country at. large. To line at Torrance for Roswell dally,
that end the commercial bodies and Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros- Homestead Entry (Serial 011888) No.
S087.
mining organizations of these states well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
have been requested to use their it 12, noon Automobile leaves Ros - ' Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
good offices with the United States well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arNovember 2G, 1909.
Congress, with the President and with rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Notice is hereby given that Tiburcio
is $5.80 and between Torrance and I obato, of Leyba, San Miguel county,
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto- X M., who. on September 19. 1904.
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard, made Homestead Entry (Serial 03888)
No. S0S7, for SE.
Sec. 28.
SW.
A Policeman's
v. 1.7 xv. 1.4
1.4 of
Testimony.
0t
remedies
N. Patterson, night policeman of Section 33,
J.
.mdS
12
N.,
t,m
,
Range 12
u
Township
a
Sbua' :0Wa'
LaSt winter E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
iJ 1 nad a Da com on my lungs ,7and of intention to make final five year
black-beadface was full of pimples and 7:7
After taking Cascarets they all left. IanJtned at Ieast half a dozen advertise- - proof, to establish claim to the land
continuing the use of them and recom- - ed cough medicines and had treat- - above described, before the Register
without or Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa
tnending them to my friends. I feel fine ment from two physicians
when I rise in the morning. Hope to getting any benefit. A friend recom-hav- e
a chance to recommend Cascarets." mended Foley's Honey and Tar and Fe, X. M., on the 12th day of January,
1910.
s
FtedC.Witten,76ElmSt.,Newark,N.J.
of a bottle cured me. T
Claimant names as witnesses:
consider it the greatest cough and
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Todosio Lobato, Adelaido Marquez,
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
In the world, " bold
Inn?
medirinp
by Juan
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The eenS
Baca, Benjamin Baca, all of
ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
all druggists,
core or your money back.
922
Lebya, Xew Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO.
Register.
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Contest Notice.
Contest No. 230.
07755.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 17, 1909.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Isabel Sandoval, contestant, against Homestead
Entry, Xo. 9887, made Sept. 5. 1900,
for Lots 9, 10, E.
Section 5,
SE.
Township 12 X., Range 12 E.. X. M. P.
Meridian, by Anastacio Gonzales, con- testee, in which it is alleged that Anastacio Oongales has not lived upon
the said land during the past two and
a half years, that twice during that
period of time there have been persons upon said tract, for not longer
than a month's time, and that neither
of these times were such persons re-- ,
lated to or claiming under the said
Anastacio Gonzales; said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation
at 10 o'clock a. m., on January 21. 1910,
before Register and Receiver, Santa
Fe, X. M., and, that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m., on January 31, 1910, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States land office in Santa Fe, X. M.
The said contestant having, in a
9.
proper affidavit, filed December
1909, set forth facts which show that,
after due diligence persanal service of
this notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice he given by due and proper publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
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SKEKINO
l.LSHER should communicate
with
the Cochrane I'.j'tlishing Co., 1277
Tribune liuilding, .New York City.
""residWA NTEI ) SALES.M
ing outside of Santa Fe to sell a general line of strictly high grade groceries to hotels, farmers, stockmen
and other huge consumers. Our goods
are snarantet d to comply with Hit1
national as well sis ail state pure food
laws. No investment: commissions
advanced;
experience
unnecessary.
Liberal income assured honest, ener-- i
Write today for partiru-- ,
gi tic men.
liirs. John Sexton
Co.. Wholesale
ICrocers, Lake and Franklin Sts.. Chi-c-

.

CHANCE TO AID
A HELPLESS

d

unii.-h- i

.

Write to: lidlcs" Advisory Dept., Chatlanooca Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tvnn.,
for Special Instructions, and
book, "Home Treatment lor Women." sent tree.

j

I

, Red.

,1,--

ts
of anv serious illness. Hkp t!ip
for the
Grip, Cardui is the best tonic you can use.
it duuus strengtn, steadies the nerves, improves the
appetite, regulates irregularities and helps bring back the
natural glow of health.
Cardui is your best friend, if you only knew it.
Think of the thousands of ladies whom Cardui has
helped! What could possibly prevent it from helping you?
Remember you cannot get the benefit of the Cardui
ingredients in any other medicine, for they are not for sale
in any drug store except in the Cardui bottle. Try Cardui.
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WANTED A clerk -- t a general
store at once. Must he ,, ood sac- man, speak Enylh ami Spanish and
have a thorough knowledge of tie- dry goods tra-b:Inquire a this nf- -
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Register.

Contestee's record address: Santa
Fe, N. M. P. O. near the land, La my,
N. M.
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NOW

92.

PHONE
NO. 92.

lHfflRD'S MARKET

IS TIME TO ORDER

VOI R

We sold over 200 Turkeys for Thanksgiving
and havent had a kick yet. While our dealer
says our Chris mis Turkey will be better yet:
order anything extra, such as
BLUE POINTS
PRAKIECHIX
to

LOBSTERS

Tickets at Fischer's sought to found, one widow complaining that she sunk JiivtO into the

schools-Superintenden- t

non-suit-

Or any hot house vegetables that are not in the
market we would be glad to order them for you.

HIIRO'S

NO. 92.

you stay away,
drug store.

!

GRABS

QUAIL
GROUSE

PHONE

18, 19C9

j

Christmas Turkey
If you want
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tingill, former state superintt-ndeV- t
Michigan to spend two weeks Vi':
him in visiting Xew Mexico
lire.
LAND
Pettingill is one of
UNCOVERING
From
Act
Board.
Two.)
Page
(Continued
Carey
most
the
FRAUDS IN COLORADO.
eloquent
platform speaker
The Carey act board met today in
the office of Governor Curry, who with and most eminent educators in tin
Oh, Laws Me, as Auntie CraD would
cersav. Of course you will like it. A full Unique Methods of Promoters to Gain Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien and United States and his coming is
!
Possession of Coal Deposits in
Territorial engineer Vernon L. Sulli- - tain to awaken renewed enthusiasm
house did last night and tonight it j
schools.
Centennial State.
j
will be greatly improved.
van, comprise the board. The Lake iu ihe
j Urton
act
were
Most any kind of a present you
Carey
applications
Hexamethylenetetramine
Denver. Dec. IS. Sensational testi considered but no definite action was
wain ca:i be tmd at Fischer Drug ComV7tT1
U
court
in
The above is the name of a German
the
f1
tint
fprieral
nic.iic
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taken.
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in tne
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MARKET

HOTEL ACACIA

i

123533
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No

4

No.

Grocery

g

4

Bakery

Weare going to have everything-nUllthere is to be had in our line

WANT TO GET

We Made Our Xtnas Fruit Cake

THERE

Six weeks ago, and are ready to receive
your orders for anything you may desire
:
:
:
:
in the cake line

Right Now?

:

LET US MAKE THAT XMAS CAKE

F.

Andrews,

Phone

No. 4

HUBBS LAUNDRY COMPANY

"OUR WORK IS BEST"
Our Specialty Good Work and Prompt Service:
Pnoue 122 Red
W. H Krr AscSanta Pe

PHONE 204

Auto

,

The Picking is dow at its best

iing

Toys of every description,
Men's suits, overcoats, rain
coats, auto coats, fancy vests,

THE SELECTION OF

suspender s ,

neck-wea- r,

XMAS PRESENTS

gloves, night robes, pajamas,
hosiery, house coats, bath
robes, shirts, dress shirts,
hats and caps. And when you
come to woman's and Misses
wear you will find the largest
variety ever seen in any store

For men, women and children
is an easy prosition at this
store. We have so many
things that are just right that
it is only a matter of choice
to secure a good selection.

in the City.

Now we give you the hint to make

your selections early while the

The things a man, woman
or boy appreciates most,

pick-

We will assist you in
and will make any
exchanges you desire after Xmas.
Eastern prices guaranteed.

ing is best.
every way

the things they would buy
in
for themselves-arehe- re

REMEMBER OUR MOTTO
IS

NAT HAN

HONESTY

and

JUST

TREATMENT.

,Clr--

1
!1

j

Made Easy

great variety.

:,'

six-clas-

Fruit, Vegetables, Poultry, Oysters, Nuts,
Candies, Oranges, Lemons. Grape Fruit
:
:
:
.
:
:
etc. etc.

Phone Ho. 4.

:

i

For Christmas
QnH MictlotAO
Unllv dilU
liilbllclUu

r
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